Learning Log Home Learning CHALLENGES (Inside the home 2020)
You are challenged to complete as many of the activities below as possible as part of your home learning.
These activities are designed to allow you to share your creative side and learn collaboratively with your
siblings and family members. Please colour in the box when your chosen activity is completed.
Challenge
Area

I enjoy
Reading
I enjoy
Writing
I enjoy
Maths
I enjoy

Who is your favourite author? Draw their portrait and make a fact sheet about them.
Choose a character from your favourite book - tell the story from their point of view. This
does not need to be the whole book, just a 500 word summary, but in the voice of your
chosen character.
Cost a meal for your family. You can use online shopping websites such as Asda, Tesco or
Sainsbury’s to cost the items you need. You could do this for one meal, a full day or a week
for your family.
Create a junk model using recyclable items.

Art & Design

I enjoy
Science
I enjoy
Geography
I enjoy
History
I enjoy RE
I enjoy
Spanish
I enjoy
Computing
I enjoy
PE
I enjoy
Music
I enjoy…

Investigate in your own house. How many different types of appliances do you use that use
electricity. Design a poster about how you use electricity safely.
In our Geography curriculum, we learn about settlements – places where people live and
sometimes work. Make a sketch map of our local settlements of Offerton, Stockport and
Greater Manchester. Create a key to show key areas, such as housing, shops and businesses,
schools, parks, and other facilities.
Using the Horrible Histories Monarchs’ Song as inspiration, choose your favourite English
King or Queen, then write about when they ruled and significant events during their reign.
Finally, explain why they are your favourite.
Search on line for 'illuminated manuscripts to colour in'. Find your initial letter and colour it
carefully. Find out more about the Gospels and how they were written and coloured by hand.
Use the internet to find out about either a town/ city/ region in Spain OR a sports team
from Spain. Present your findings with facts in English, drawings or photos and any Spanish
words related to the place/team of your choice.
Create a real life robot! Using an adult at home, program them to do a simple task using
clear and simple instructions!
There are many different haka. Each tells a story. The most famous haka is Ka Mate. The Ka
Mate haka is performed by many New Zealand sports teams before games. Watch some
videos and create your own haka to perform to your family.
This site has ideas for craft projects linked to history of music.https://www.hamiltontrust.org.uk/topics/lower-key-stage-2-topics/stone-age-iron-age-britain/culture-and-art/.
What is your own Home Learning task you would like to complete? Record it below…

All of the tasks above have been designed to be completed within the home environment.

